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PROPOSED CHANGE TO TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION PAGES WITH PROPOSED CHANGES 

The following Technical Specifications for Facility Operating License No. DPR-70 are 
affected by this change request: 

Technical Specification 

3.6.1.3 

BASES 3/4.6.1.3 

3/4 6-5 
314 6-5a (new page) 

314 6-1 
314 6-1a (new page) 
314 6-1b (new page) 
3/4 6-1c (new page) 

The following Technical Specifications for Facility Operating License No. DPR-75 are 
affected by this change request: 

Technical Specification 

3.6.1.3 

BASES 3/4.6.1.3. 
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314 6-4 
3/4 6-5 

3/4 6-1 
3/4 6-1a (new page) 
3/4 6-1b (new page) 
3/4 6-1c (new page) 
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COHTAIHICH'l' 

CONTAINMENT AUL LOCKS 

LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION 
•-- rm WW 

3.G.l.l Each contain..nt air lock ahall be OPl:RABI.E with: 

a. Both door• clo•ed except when th• air lock i• i:leinq \Ui.a !iii~ 

normal tran•it entry and exit throu9h the contain..nt, then at 
l•a•t one air lock door •hall be cloaed, and 

b. An overall air lock leakage in accordance with the Cont&in..nt 
:t.akage R&te Teatinq Proc;rram. 

!<Ep)~E" w·r+'v-i T<Y:'eN i --APPLICABILITY: MODES 1, 2, 3 and' 

ACTION: 

With an air lock inoperable, re•tore the air lock to OPDABI.E •t&tua within 
hour• or be in at leaat BOT STANDBY within the neat 6 houra and in COLD 
SllU'l'DOtlH vi thin the following 30 houza .. 

SORVEILLANCI: REQOIRDCEHTS 
........... .,. .............................................................................................. :m2. 

•.6.1.3 Each contain..nt air lock •hall be dmnon•trated OPERABLE: 

a. By verifying ••al leakage rate in ac:c:ordance with the Containment 
:t.akaqe R&te Teatin9 Pr09raa. 

b. By conductift9 an overall air lock leakap teat in accordance with 
the Cont&immnt Leakap a&te TealilMJ Program. 

c. At le-t onoe pez I 110ntha bY veri~yiJMJ that only one door in 
eacb ur·loall oaa be opened at au.... 

I: 
:~~ ~·~·;: .-
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3/4.6 COHTAIRNZl1T SYSTZMS 

-----------••••••••••--•~------~•m----·•••:•--••---------·-·•• -=------•••••••----~•n•n--smo..,..,.., ............. . 

3/4.6.1 PIUJQRY CON'l'AINMl:NT 

3/4.6.1.1 CON'l'AINHZNT INTEGRITY 

Primary CONTAINMENT IRTl:GRITY enaurea that the rel•••• of radioactive 
material• from the containment atmoapher• will be reatricted to thoae le&kaqe 
path• and •••ociated leak rate• aaawned in th• accident analy•••· Thi• 
reatriction, in conjunction with the leakage rate limitation, will limit the 
aite :boundary radiation doaea to within th• limit• of 10 C!'R 100 during 
·accident conditiona. 

3/4.6.1.2 CONTAINMENT LEAKAGE 

Th• limitation• on containment leakage rate• enaure that the total 
containment leakage volWllll9 will not esC9ed the val~• •••um.cl in the accident 
analy••• at the accident preaaure, Pa. Aa an added conaervati-, the -••ured 
overall int99rated leakage rate(Type A teat)i• further li.111.i~ to S 0.75 La or 

S 0.75 Lt, a• applicable, durinCJ perfoni.ance of th• periodic teat to account 
for poaai.ble deqradation of the containment leaka9e :barrier• between leakaqe 
t••t•. 

Th• aurveillance teatinCJ for mmaaurinq leakaqe rate• i• conaiatent with 
th• Containmmnt Leakaqe Rate Teatin9 Proqraa. 

3/4.6.1.3 

Th• limitation• on cloauze and leak rate for the containmmnt air lock• 
are required to ... t the reatrictiona on COH'l'AINMl:H'l' IH'l'ZGIUTY and the 
containm11nt Leakaqe Rate Teatinq Proqraa. SurY9illance teatin9 of the air lock 
•••l• provide aaa11ranoe that the overall air lock leakaqe will not becom. 
esceaaiv. clue m-~ d·-p cmrin9 th• interval• betw.en air locJc l•ak•CJ• 

·~:~ 
t••t•. ':;' 

•-"? ... -----:.·---
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CONTAINMDft'.S'llTDD 

CONTAINMENT AJR,LOCJtS 

LIMITING COH!)lftCM l'OJl OPERATION 

-- ···--- ··--------------------- ---- --- -
3.6.1.3 Each containmmnt air lock •hall be O~LE with: 

a. Both door• clo••d ezcept when the air lock i• beinq u•ed for no:rmal 
tran•it entry and exit throuqh th• containmmnt, then at lea•t one 
air l@ek doo: =h~ll be ~lQ•ed, and 

b. An overall air lock leakaqe rate in accordance with the Containment 
Leakage R&te T••tinq Proqram 

APPLICABILITY: MODEi 1, 2, 3 and 4. 

Ke\) \Qce \..A)-\+~ TV\.ser+ ..:L 
ACTION: ----

a. With one containmmnt air lock door inoperable: 

1. Maintain at lea•t th• OPERABLE air lock door clo•ed and 
either r••tore the inoperable air lock door to OPERABLE 
•tatu• within 24 hour• or lock th• Ol'DABLZ air lock door 

2. 

clo•9d. 

Operation may then continue until perfozmanc:e of th• nezt 
required overall air lock leakaqe teat provid9d that the 
OPDMLZ air lock door i• verified to be locked c:l.oaed· at 
lea•t once per 31 daya. 

3. Otherwiae, be in at leaat BOT STANDBY within the nest •iz 
houra and in COLD SllCTDOWN within the followin9 ~O houra. 

4. The proviaion• of Specifi~tion 3.0.4 are not applicable. 

b. With th• containment air lock inoperable, ezcept aa the reault 
of an inoperable air locll: door, mai.ntain at leaat one air lock 
door clo...t; re•tore the inoperable air locll: to Ol'DABLZ •tatu• 
witbila 2,, hours or be in at lea•t BOT l'l'AHDBY wit!U.n the nezt 
aia lielasa and in COLD SBUfDOw"'N within th• followin9 30 houra. 

------'~ 
SORVEII.I.ANCI: -isiiamrfs -------- -----
4. 6. 1. 3 Each containment air lock ahall be a.monatrated OPDABLZ·: 

SALDC - ONIT 2 3/4 ,_, Amendment No. 
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SORVl:II.LAHCE ~S (Continued) 
... , •• ,......,n•n•nn ...... .-............. ,_.m _____ _.._,, ...... ._..,..,..,..,.~•~·--------·••••••,_...., ............ ..,.~-----• 

a. By verifyinq •••l leakaqe rate in accordance with the Contaimn.nt 
Leakaqe ~t• T••tinq Proqram 

b. By conductinq an overall air lock leakaqe te•t in accordance with 
th= Ccnt:im!!9nt ~~~CJW ~t.e T••tinq Proqram 

c. At l•a•t once pe.r 6 month• by verifyin9 that only one door in 
each ai.r lock can be opened at a time. 

SALEN - ONIT 2 

-:x~ 
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l/C 6-5 Allmndmmnt Ho. 62, 188 
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3/,,6 :C~ SYS'l'EHJI 

BASES 

3 /' . 6 . 1 PP.IMAaJ' COHTAINMEH'r 

3/•.&.1.1 CON'l'AINMl:R'l' INTEGIU'l'Y 

Primary CONTAINMEN'l' INTl:CDU'l'! enaur•• that the r•l•a•• of radioactive 
material• from th• containment atmoaphere will be reatricted to tho•• leakaqe 
path• and aaaociated leak rate• aaaumed in the accidiiut analy=~=. Thie 
reatriction, in conjunction with the leakage rate limitation, will limit the 
•it• boundary radiation do••• to within the limit• of 10 Cl'R Part 100 durinq 
accident condition•. 

3/ •. 6.1.2 CONTAINMENT LEAJtAGJ: 

The limitation• on containment l•akaqe rat•• •naure that the total 
containment leakaq• volW119 will not exceed th• value aaaumed in the accident 
an&ly••• at the accid8nt preaaure, P . Aa an added cona•rvatiam, the -a•ured 
overall int99rated leakaqe rate (~ A teat) i• further limited to l••• than 
or equal to 0. 75 I. or l••• than or equal to 0. 75~, a• applic:Ul•, duriq 
perfo=nance of the.periodic teat to account for po• · le daqradation of the 
containment leakaqe barrier• between l•akaqe tea ta. "D \ · + \_ L 

· ""e:\) G.Ce_ WI ti T 
The aurveillance teatinq for -a•U%inq leakaqe rate• are conaiatent with 

the Containment t.eakaqe Rate Teatinq Proqram. 

3/ •. 6.1.3 CON'l'AINMEH'f' AIR LOCKS ~~-th IN.Serl- z_ 
-----------~,,,_____,, 

The limitation• on cloaure and l•ak rate for the containment air lock• 
are required to .-.t the reatrictiona on CON'l'AINKEHT INTEGIU'l'r and the 
Containment Leakage Rate Teatinq Proqram. Surveillance t••tinq of the air lock 
••ala provict. aaauranc:e that the overall air lock leakaqe will not become 
exceaaive due to ••al damaqe durinq the interval• betw.en air lock leakaqe 
teata. 

SA.LEH - CHIT 2 B l/' 6-1 Amendment No. 
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ATTACHMENT 3 
PROPOSED CHANGE TO TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

INSERTS-AND MARKED UP PAGES FORLCR 98-03 

Revise the Actions and Bases for the below listed specifications as indicated: 

ACTION: 

INSERT 1 

a. One containment air lock door inoperable: 

1. Verify the OPERABLE door is closed in the affected air lock within 1 hour, and: 

2. Lock the OPERABLE door closed in the affected air lock within 24 hours, and: 

3. Verify the OPERABLE door is locked closed in the affected air lock once per 31 
days. Entry and exit is permissible for 7 days (from initial LCO entry) under 
administrative controls if one door is inoperable in each air lock. Air lock doors in 
high radiation areas may be verified locked closed by administrative means. 

b. One or more containment air locks with only the containment air lock interlock 
mechanism inoperable. 

1. Verify an OPERABLE door is closed in the affected air lock within 1 hour, and: 

2. Lock an OPERABLE door closed in the affected air lock within 24 hours, and: 

3. Verify an OPERABLE door is locked closed in the affected air lock once per 31 
days. Entry· and exit of containment is permissible under the control of a 
dedicated individual for the duration of the entry to ensure only one door is open 
at a time. Air lock doors in high radiation areas may be verified locked closed by 
administrative means. 

c. One or more containment air locks inoperaple for reasons other than condition a. or b. 

1. Within 1 hour complete action to evaluate containment leakage rates using current · 
air lock test results per LCO 3.6.1.2. If the limits of LCO 3.6.1.2 are exceeded for 
the overall containment leakage rate, evaluate the applicability of LCO 3.6.1.1, 
and: 

2. Verify that at least one door is closed in the affected air lock within 1 hour, and: 

' . ' 
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PROPOSED CHANGE TO TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

3. Restore the air lock to OPERABLE status within 24 hours. 

d. If the ACTIONS and associated completion times of a., b., or c. cannot be met, be in 
Hot Standby within 6 hours and in Cold Shutdown within the following 30 hours. 

Notes: 

(1) Entry and exit is permissible to perform repairs on the affected air lock components. 

(2) Separate condition entry is allowed for each air lock. 

(3) Required ACTIONS a.1, a.2, and a.3 are not applicable if both doors in the same air 
lock are inoperable and condition c. is ·entered. 

(4) Required ACTIONS b.1, b.2, and b.3 are not applicable if both doors in the same air 
lock are inoperable and condition c. is entered. 
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ATTACHMENT 3 
PROPOSED CHANGE TO TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

BASES 3/4.6.1.3 

Insert 2 

Containment air locks form part of the containment pressure boundary and provide a 
means for personnel access during all MODES of operation. 

Each air lock is nominally a right circular cylinder, 10 feet in diameter, with a door at each 
end. The doors are interlocked during normal operation to prevent simultaneous 
opening. During periods when containment is not required to be OPERABLE, the door 
interlock mechanism may be disabled, allowing both doors of an air lock to remain open 
for extended periods when frequent containment entry is necessary. Each air lock door 
has been designed and tested to certify its ability to withstand a pressure in excess of the 
maximum expected pressure following a Design Basis Accident (OBA) in containment. 
As such, closure of a single door supports containment OPERABILITY. Each of the 
doors contains double gasketed seals and local leakage rate testing capability to ensure 
pressure integrity. To effect a leak tight seal, the air lock design uses pressure-seated 
doors (i.e., an increase in containment internal pressure results in increased sealing 
force on each door). 

Each personnel air lock is provided with limit switches on both doors that provide control 
room indication of door position. Additionally, control room indication is provided to alert 
the operator whenever an air lock door interlock mechanism is defeated. 

The containment air locks form part of the containment pressure boundary. As such, air 
lock integrity and leak tightness is essential for maintaining the containment leakage rate 
within limit in the event of a OBA. Not maintaining air lock integrity or leak tightness may 
result in a leakage rate in excess of that assumed in the unit safety analysis. 

The DBAs that result in a release of radioactive material within containment are a loss of 
coolant accident and a rod ejection accident. In the analysis of each of these accidents, 
it is assumed that containment is OPERABLE such that release of fission products to the 
environment is. controlled by the rate of containment leakage. The containment was 
designed with an allowable leakage rate of 0.1 % of containment air weight per day. This 
leakage rate is defined in 1 OCFR50, Appendix J as La = 0.1 % of containment air weight 
per day, the maximum allowable containment leakage rate at the calculated peak 
containment internal pressure Pa= 47.0 psig following a OBA. The allowable leakage 
rate forms the basis for the acceptance criteria imposed on the surveillance requirements 
associated with the air locks. 

! ' 
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PROPOSED CHANGE TO TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

Each containment air lock forms part of the containment pressure boundary. As part of 
containment, the air lock safety function is related to control of the containment leakage 
rate resulting from a OBA. Thus, each air lock's structural integrity and leak tightness are 
essential to the successful mitigation of such an event. 

Each air lock is required to be OPERABLE. For the air lock to be considered 
OPERABLE, the air lock interlock mechanism must be OPERABLE, the air lock must be 
in compliance with the Type B air lock leakage test, and both air lock doors must be 
OPERABLE. The interlock allows only one air lock door of an air lock to be opened at 
one time. This provision ensures that a gross breach of containment does not exist 
when containment is required to be OPERABLE. Closure of a single door in each air 
lock is sufficient to provide a leak tight barrier following postulated events. Nevertheless, 
both doors are kept closed when the air lock is not being used for normal entry into and 
exit from containment. · 

In MODES 1, 2, 3, and 4, a OBA could cause a release of radioactive material to 
containment. In MODES 5 and 6, the probability and consequences of these events are 
reduced due to the pressure and temperature limitations of these MODES. Therefore, 
the containment air locks are not required in MODE 5 to prevent leakage of radioactive 
material from containment. The requirements for the containment air locks during MODE 
6 are addressed in LCO 3.9.4, "Containment Building Penetrations". 

The ACTIONS are modified by four notes. Note (1) allows entry and exit to perform 
repairs on the affected air lock component. If the outer door is inoperable, then it may be 

·easily accessed for most repairs. It is preferred that the air lock be accessed from inside 
primary containment by entering through the other OPERABLE air lock. However, if this 
is not practicable, or if repairs on either door must be performed from the barrel side of 
the door then it is permissible to enter the air lock through the OPERABLE door, which 
means there is a short time during which the containment boundary is not intact (during 
access through the OPERABLE door). The ability to open the OPERABLE door, even if 
it means the containment boundary is temporarily not intact, is acceptable due to the low 
probability of an event that could pressurize the containment during the short time in 
which the OPERABLE door is expected to be open. ·After each entry and exit, the 
OPERABLE door must be immediately closed. If ALARA conditions permit, entry and 
exit should be via an OPERABLE air lock. 

Note (2) adds clarification that separate condition entry is allowed for each air lock. This 
is acceptable, since the required ACTIONS provide appropriate compensatory measures 
for each inoperable air lock. Complying with the required ACTIONS may allow for 
continued operation. A subsequent inoperable air lock is governed by condition entry for 
that air lock. 

' '' 
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Notes (3) and (4) ensure that only the required ACTIONS and associated completion 
times of condition c. are required if both doors in the same air lock are inoperable. With 
both doors in the same air lock inoperable, an OPERABLE door is not available to be 
closed. Required ACTIONS c.1 and c.2 are the appropriate remedial actions. The 
exception of these Notes does not affect tracking the completion time from the initial 
entry into condition a., only the requirement to comply with the required ACTIONS. 

With one air lock door in one or more containment air locks inoperable, the OPERABLE 
door must be verified closed (ACTION a.1) in each affected containment air lock. This 
ensures that a leak tight containment barrier is maintained by the use of an OPERABLE 
air lock door. This ACTION must be completed within 1 hour. The specified time period 
is consistent with the ACTIONS of LCO 3.6.1.1 that requires that containment be 
restored to OPERABLE status within 1 hour. OPERABILITY of the air lock interlock is 
not required to support the OPERABILITY of an air lock door. 

In addition, the affected air lock penetration must be isolated by locking closed the 
OPERABLE air lock door within the 24 hour Completion Time (ACTION a.2). The 24 
hour completion time is reasonable for locking the OPERABLE air lock door, considering 
the OPERABLE door of the affected air lock is being maintained closed. 

Required ACTION a.3 verifies that an air lock with an inoperable door has been isolated 
by the use of a locked and closed OPERABLE air lock door. This ensures that an 
acceptable containment leakage boundary is maintained. The completion time of once 
per 31 days is based on engineering judgement and is considered adequate in view of 
the low likelihood of a locked door being mispositioned and other administrative controls. 

ACTION a.3 allows the use of the air lock for entry and exit for 7 days under 
administrative controls if both air locks have an inoperable door. This 7-day restriction 
begins when the second air lock is discovered to be inoperable. Containment entry may 
be required on a periodic basis to perform Technical Specification Surveillances and 
required ACTIONS, as well as other activities on equipment inside containment that are 
required by Technical Specifications or activities on equipment that support Technical 
Specification required equipment. This Note is not intended to preclude performing other 
activities (i.e., non-Technical Specification required activities) if the containment is 
entered, using the inoperable air lock, to perform an allowed entry listed above. This 
allowance is acceptable due to the low probability of an event that could pressurize the 
containment during the short time that the OPERABLE door is expected to be open. 

Because of ALARA considerations, ACTION a. 3 also allows air lock doors located in 
high radiation areas to be verified locked closed by use of administrative means. 
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PROPOSED CHANGE TO TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

Allowing verification by administrative means is considered acceptable, since access to 
these areas is typically restricted. Therefore, the probability of misalignment of the door, 
once it has been verified to be in the proper position, is small. 

With an air lock interlock mechanism inoperable in one or more air locks, the required 
ACTIONS and associated completion times are consjstent with those specified in 
Condition a. In addition, ACTION b.3 allows entry into and exit from containment under 
the control of a dedicated individual stationed at the air lock to ensure that only one door 
is opened at a time (i.e., the individual performs the function of the interlock). In addition, 
ACTION b.3 allows air lock doors located in high radiation areas to be verified locked 
closed by use of administrative means. 

ACTION c. requires that with one or more air locks inoperable for reasons other than 
those described in condition a. orb., an evaluation of previous combined leakage rates 
using current air lock test results must be performed within one hour. This evaluation is 
performed to determine if the overall containment leakage rate of LCO 3.6.1.2, 

· Containment Leakage, has been exceeded. If the overall containment leakage rate limits 
of LCO 3.6.1.2 have been exceeded, the applicability of LCO 3.6.1.1, Containment 

.·. Integrity, must be evaluated to determine.the operability of the containment. The 
ACTION time of one hour is acceptable because the evaluation must be performed 
within the one hour ACTION time of LCO 3.6.1.1. · 

Required ACTION c.2 requires that one door in the affected containment air lock must be 
verified to be closed within the 1 hour completion time. This specified time period is 
consistent with the ACTIONS of LCO 3.6.1.1, which .requires that containment be 
restored to OPERABLE status within 1 hour. 

Additionally, the affected air lock(s) must be restored to OPERABLE status within the 24 
hour completion time. This completion time begins at the time that the air lock is 
discovered to be inoperable. The specified time period is considered reasonable for 
restoring an inoperable air lock to OPERABLE status, assuming that at least one door is 
maintained closed in each affected air lock. 

· If the inoperable containment air lock cannot be restored to OPERABLE status within the 
required completion time, the plant must be brought to a MODE in which the LCO does 
not apply. To achieve t}1is status, the plant must be brought to at least Hot Standby 
within 6 hours and to Cold Shutdown within the following 30 hours. The allowed 
completion times are reasonable based on operating experience, to reach the required 
plant conditions from full power conditions in an orderly manner and without challenging 
plant systems. 
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Maintaining containment airlocks OPERABLE requires compliance with the leakage rate 
test requirements of 10CFR50, Appendix J, as modified by approved exemptions. This 
Surveillance Requirement reflects the leakage rate testing requirements with regard to air 
lock leakage (Type B leakage tests). The acceptance criteria were established during 
initial air lock and containment OPERABILITY testing. The periodic testing requirements 
verify that the air lock leakage does not exceed the allowed fraction of the overall 
containment leakage rate. The Frequency is required by Appendix J, as modified by 
approved exemptions. Thus, the provision of Specification 4.0.2 (which allows 
Frequency extensions) does not apply. 

The air lock interlock is designed to prevent simultaneous opening of both doors in a 
single air lock. Since both the inner and outer doors of an air lock are designed to 
withstand the maximum expected post accident containment pressure, closure of either 
door will support containment OPERABILITY. Thus, the door interlock feature supports 
containment OPERABILITY while the air lock is being used for personnel transit in and 
out of the containment. Periodic testing of this interlock demonstrates that the interlock 
will function as designed and that simultaneous opening of the inner and outer doors will 
not inadvertently occur. Due to the purely mechanical nature of this interlock, and given 
that the interlock mechanism is only challenged when the containment air lock door is 
opened, this test is only required to be performed upon entering or exiting a containment 
air lock but is not required more frequently than every six months. The six-month 
frequency is based on engineering judgement and is considered adequate in view of 
other indications of door and interlock mechanism status available to operations 
personnel. 


